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Molino Bajo and Molino del Cabrillas Weirs on Cabrillas River  

Coordinating organisation: AEMS Rios con Vida 
Country: Spain 
Kilometres of river restored: 61
Project highlight: The two barriers are situation within a Special Conservation
Zone, a Special Bird Protection Zone, and the Natural Park of "Alto Tajo", declared
under Spanish law in 2000. The removals will help to restore ecological continuity
and natural flows of water, sediments, and nutrients. The removals will also
benefit several aquatic species such as Iberian chub, barb, roach, and Nase;
brown trout, common kingfisher, white-throated dipper, Pyrenean desman,
southwestern water vole and the Eurasian otter.

Amount awarded: €85,000



Beja Watermill on Alūksne River 

Coordinating organisation: Pasaules Dabas Fonds  
Country: Latvia 
Kilometres of river restored: 24 
Project highlight: This will be the first dam removal in Latvia and it will return the
Aluksne River back to its natural state by restoring hydromorphological processes
and habitat connectivity. It will open the upper half of the river to fish and
invertebrate migration, resulting in a significant boost to the endangered riverine
fish species populations in the larger Pededze River basin. The river is an
important habitat for endangered freshwater fish species such as brown trout,
grayling, European chub, burbot, European brook lamprey.  

Amount awarded: € 100,000



Weir Kolonia Piasecznik on Sławęcinka Stream, Weir Bącznik on
Wisełka Stream, and Weir Zabrodzie on Zabrodzie Stream – all

are Ina River tributaries found in the Odra River catchment 

Coordinating organisation: Rewilding Oder Delta 
Country: Poland 
Kilometres of river restored: 27
Project highlight: The removal of the three weirs will bring back major ecological
functions to the Ina river for river connectivity, fish migration, floodplain
restoration and provide habitats for valuable species on land and water.The
project will help to provide compelling arguments for the designation of the
middle part of the Ina River as a Natura 2000 site. 

Amount awarded: € 60,000



Galaxes Weir on Odeleite River

Coordinating organisation: Associação Natureza de Portugal in association with
WWF Portugal  
Country: Portugal 
Kilometres of river restored: 15
Project highlight: The removal of this weir will restore access to much needed
habitat for the endangered Iberian minnowcarp and the critically endangered eel.
This project is expected to result in several other removals in the catchment, as
well as in other catchments, boosting the dam removal movement in Portugal. 

Amount awarded: € 40,000



Linn Mill Weir on Black Devon River, Morton Quarry Weir on
Linhouse Water River, and Dollar Burn Rail Steps on Dollar Burn 

Coordinating organisation: Forth Rivers Trust 
Country: Scotland 
Kilometres of river restored: 43
Project highlight: The removal of these three obsolete barriers will improve local
salmon and eel migrations, as well as natural sediment transfer and other
hydromorphological processes. It will also benefit the local communities as it will
remove flood risk at two sites and improve lateral connectivity of the river at the
remaining weir site.  

Amount awarded: € 65,265



Lescoude Culvert on Bosdapous River 

Coordinating organisation: Fédération de pêche et de protection du milieu
aquatique des Pyrénées-Atlantiques 
Country: France  
Kilometres of river restored: 3
Project highlight: The Bosdapous River has enormous potential for the
reproduction of salmonids as habitat upstream is very favourable for breeding.
Furthermore, eel is present downstream of the culvert but not upstream. This
dam removal would completely reconnect this tributary to the main Gave d'Aspe
River.  

Amount awarded: € 10,930



Markušovce Ramp on Hornád River & two steps in Staré Hory on
Starohorský Creek

Coordinating organisation: Slovak Angling Union  
Country: Slovakia 
Kilometres of river restored: 45
Project highlight: The Markušovce Ramp is situated directly within the Natura
2000 site, its removal will benefit local populations of southern barbel, European
bullhead, Carpathian lamprey, and Eurasian otter. The removal will significantly
improve habitat connectivity and enable landscape scale restoration.  

The removal of the two steps will improve wild fish populations in the contact zone
of two national parks, the Veľká Fatra and Nízke Tatry. It will also contribute to a
favourable conservation status of the European otter and the black stork.

Amount awarded: € 59,200 



“Santekle” Weir on Salantas River 

Coordinating organisation: Lithuanian Fund for Nature  
Country: Lithuania 
Kilometres of river restored: 19
Project highlight: Removing this barrier will allow migrating sea trout, vimba
breams, river lampreys to reach the most favourable spawning grounds, that are
located upstream and in upstream tributaries. As a result, it could benefit the
salmon population, restore natural sediment transport, and remove centuries-
accrued sediment build up. The overall effect is expected to result in a higher
ecological status of the river.  

Amount awarded: € 16,000



Bayurivka Dam on Perkalaba River 

Coordinating organisation: WWF Ukraine
Country: Ukraine 
Kilometres of river restored: 26
Project highlight: A tributary of the White Cheremosh River, the mountain River
Perkalaba is a key spawning area for migratory fish including Common minnow,
European bullhead, Brown trout, Danube salmon, Common barbel, and Ukrainian
brook lamprey. These species will greatly benefit from dam removal, as dam
removal will restore connectivity between their habitats. As the dam's location is
deep in the mountains within a National Park, this area has the potential to
become a biodiversity hotspot after the removal; once the fish return, so will other
animals like brown bears and otters. This section of the river after removal can
become a reference section and achieve Good Ecological Status due to the
remoteness of the area.

Amount awarded: € 20,000

Special remark: The dam removal site is located in a remote area in the
western part of Ukraine, close to the Romanian border. The project team
carefully assessed and concluded that the situation in the project site
region is stable and the removal of the barrier can take place safely during
the current national circumstances. The removal will take place only if
conditions remain safe.



Kopitarna Dam on Sevnična River 

Coordinating organisation: WWF Adria 
Country: Slovenia 
Kilometres of river restored: 25
Project highlight: The Kopitarna Dam removal will be the first dam removal in
Slovenia, opening 25km of river, making the Sevnična River free flowing again;
and improve flood safety, river morphology and connectivity. A free flowing
Sevnična River will provide more spawning habitats for fish species such as
Danube salmon, brown trout, and stone crayfish. Along the Sevnična River there
are meadows and forests that host an abundance of wildlife, including the brown
bear, a strictly protected species under the EU Habitats Directive, for which the
Sevnična River is a source of food and water.  

Amount awarded: € 84,000



Weir of Darne on Laussonne River 

Coordinating organisation: European Rivers Network 
Co-funding entities: AURA Region, Water agency, FDAAPPMA 43, EPAGE Loire-
Lignon 
Country: France 
Kilometres of river restored: 27
Project highlight: The Laussonne River is an area of importance for biodiversity,
and it is classified as a Natura 2000 site. The weir of Darne is the first barrier on
the Laussonne River from the Loire River and therefore impacts the continuity of
the entire Laussonne. The removal of this weir will contribute significantly to
achieve the Water Framework Directive target on this body of water. 

Amount awarded: € 10,000



Stocksbridge Weir on Don River 

Coordinating organisation: Don Catchment Rivers Trust 
Co-funding entities: Environment Agency of England
Country: England 
Kilometres of river restored: 71
Project highlight: It is anticipated that the weir removal will have a major positive
impact on fish populations and the wider riverine ecosystem. A few of the fish
species that will benefit from the ecological connectivity improvement include
brown trout, grayling, and bullhead. The restoration of ecological connectivity will
enable these species to move through the river and forage, breed and find shelter
more effectively.  

Amount awarded: € 39,670


